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Driving business sustainability

Sustainability
Energetics One2Five Sustainability diagnostic management
tool helps businesses to examine sustainability as a strategic
business management issue. A sustainability diagnostic
session identifies an organisation’s strengths and areas
requiring improvement on a range of sustainability issues,
including environmental sustainable practices in energy, water
and waste, supply chain management and stakeholder
engagement.

One2Five® Sustainability is designed to help
businesses


Evaluate business risk issues related to environmental
sustainability management

Enhancing your reputation
One2Five® Sustainability provides incentives for businesses to
change by reaching star ratings that indicate stages of
improvement and achievement. The star levels not only
encourage businesses to continuously improve their practices, but
also act as a visual indicator of a company's level of
environmental excellence. Businesses also use the system to
raise their credentials and demonstrate that they are acting
responsibly to consumers and stakeholders.

A proven solution
NSW Department of Climate Change (DECC) – Sustainability
Advantage - DECC utilises One2Five® Sustainability as an
integral element within their Sustainability Advantage Program.
The management diagnostic is used by department business
advisers to assess participants’ management performance.



Build effective management systems to control energy,
water usage and waste generation



Drive continuous and sustainable improvement in
environmental sustainability management



Reduce energy, water use and waste generation with a
step-by-step process for immediate improvement in
environmental sustainability management



Reduce cost by saving energy, water and reducing waste

Zero Waste SA – Energetics supported Zero Waste South
Australia (ZWSA). By embedding resource efficiency into standard
business processes, ZWSA were able to realise opportunities. The
program is currently in its initial phase. Around 25 diagnostic
sessions with companies using the One2Five® tools have been
completed.



Engage stakeholders through a dynamic interactive
workshop with the management team and stakeholders

About One2Five®



Plan and act supported by an immediate action plan

Engaging senior decision makers
One2Five® Sustainability aims to engage senior decision
makers at the beginning of the program to increase the
likelihood of implementing the improvement actions identified
by the diagnostic session. All One2Five® sessions are
conducted in an interactive management workshop with the
senior management team.
By taking a holistic approach, One2Five® Sustainability helps
senior managers to understand the effectiveness of current
environmental sustainability practices and identify critical
actions for improvement. Additionally, they are provided with a
structured framework to achieve continuous improvement in
environmental sustainability.

One2Five® Sustainability is a structured diagnostic session run
with the organisation’s senior decision makers every 6 to 12
months, providing the opportunity to assess and evaluate your
progress. One2Five® Sustainability identifies strengths and
weaknesses and provides a critical action plan for business
improvement.
All Energetics One2Five® products feature web-based
benchmarking which enables your organisation to proactively
benchmark its performance between different sites or externally
against more than 1,700 users of the One2Five® diagnostics
internationally.
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